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ABSTRACT: On ship, especially on large ship, the flexure deformation between Master (M)/Slave (S) Inertial Naviga-
tion System (INS) is a key factor which determines the accuracy of the integrated system of M/S INS. In engineering this 
flexure deformation will be increased with the added ship size. In the M/S INS integrated system, the attitude error 
between MINS and SINS cannot really reflect the misalignment angle change of SINS due to the flexure deformation. At 
the same time, the flexure deformation will bring the change of the lever arm size, which further induces the uncertainty
of lever arm velocity, resulting in the velocity matching error. o solve this problem, a H∞ algorithm is proposed, in 
which the attitude and velocity matching error caused by deformation is considered as measurement noise with limited 
energy, and measurement noise will be restrained by the robustness of H∞ filter. Based on the classical “attitude plus 
velocity” matching method, the progress of M/S INS information fusion is simulated and compared by using three kinds 
of schemes, which are known and unknown flexure deformation with standard Kalman filter, and unknown flexure 
deformation with H∞ filter, respectively. Simulation results indicate that H∞ filter can effectively improve the accuracy of 
information fusion when flexure deformation is unknown but non-ignorable.
KEY WORDS: Integrated system of M/S INS; Flexure deformation; Lever arm effect; Kalman filter; H∞ filter. 
INTRODUCTION
On ship, high accurate information from Master Inertial Navigation System (MINS) can be used to fulfill initial alignment 
for Slave Inertial Navigation System (SINS) composed of low or medium inertial sensors (Titterton and Weston, 2004; Wan
and Fang, 1998; Kain and Cloutier, 1989; Shortelle et al., 1998; Grewal et al., 1991). In the integrated system of M/S INS, 
Kalman filter is often used as an observer, and the differences of velocity, attitude, angular rate and acceleration between 
MINS and SINS are used as measurement data (Titterton and Weston, 2004; Wan and Fang, 1998).
In the M/S integration, the acceleration or velocity matching method can achieve its alignment goal in horizontal linear 
accelerated motion, as the angular rate or attitude matching method can do in horizontal angular motion (Lyou and Lim, 2009;
Yu, 1988). A transfer alignment system based on combined matching methods can optimize the Kalman filter to outperform all 
others in arbitrary motions (Lyou and Lim, 2009; Yu, 1988). The best combined matching scheme is known to be the velocity 
plus attitude, or angular rate plus acceleration (Lyou and Lim, 2009; Yu, 1988; Wan and Liu, 2005; Xiong et al., 2006; Goshen-
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Meskin and Bar-Itazhack, 1992a; 1992b). Flexure deformation, lever-arm velocity and time-delay are known as major error 
sources for velocity and attitude matching (Lyou and Lim, 2009; Yu, 1988; Wan and Liu, 2005), as instrument error, noise and 
time-delay are for angular rate plus acceleration (Yu, 1988; Hu et al., 2005; Huang et al., 2005; Lim and Lyou, 2002). 
Wan and Liu (2005) gave the measurement data about deck flexure deformation of a medium-sized ship at six sea situation. 
The deformation around y-axis is 0.05~0.08° when it is about ±1.5 m away from the MINS installation position along x-axis, 
and the deformation around x-axis is 0.17~0.2° when it is about ± 7 m away from the MINS installation position along y-axis. 
In large ship, increased hull size will inevitably bring increased flexure deformation. The mounted misalignment between SINS 
and MINS can no longer be regarded as a random constant for such a level deformation (Lyou and Lim, 2009; Wan and Liu, 
2005; Lim and Lyou, 2002; Lyou and Lim, 2005). Angular rate matching is a known method for estimating flexure deformation 
(Wan and Liu, 2005; Hu et al., 2005; Huang et al., 2005). However, this method needs highly precise inertial units, and the 
MINS and SINS are required to be both strapdown INSs (Wan and Liu, 2005; Hu et al., 2005; Huang et al., 2005). Because 
platform MINS could not provide angular rates information, derivative errors will be introduced when attitude are used to 
produce angular rate with differential operation (Titterton and Weston, 2004; Wan and Fang, 1998). The above-mentioned 
shortcomings limit the wide application of angular rate matching method. 
For a given lever-arm length between MINS and SINS, lever-arm effect can be easily constructed and compensated (Wan 
and Liu, 2005; Hong et al., 2006). Gao et al. (2009) and Liu (2011) pointed out that, when the longer the lever-arm between 
MINS and SINS and the severer the flexure deformation of ship deck, the more uncertain of lever-arm length will be introduced. 
So in large ship, if the length of lever-arm is viewed as a fixed value when lever-arm effect is constructed, large measurement 
error will be introduced and transfer alignment precision will be decreased. Liu (2011) proposed a method to estimate lever-arm 
length on-line based on acceleration matching. But this method also requires highly precise inertial units, and the accelerometer 
outputs are easily suffered by noise due to the interference from sway and oscillation (Yu, 1988).  
On ship, when communication equipment is fixed in a stable environment, time-delay can be regarded as a constant value, 
which can be easily compensated. With the above assumption, this paper presents a transfer alignment and fusion algorithm 
based on “velocity plus attitude” to deal with flexure deformation and lever-arm effect. And SINS is assumed as strapdown INS 
and MINS is as platform INS. 
Lim and Lyou (2002) and Lyou and Lim (2005) introduced H∞ filter to deal with flexure deformation and time-delay. 
Motivated by these, and considering that attitude matching error caused by flexure deformation and velocity matching error 
caused by changing of lever-arm size have an upper limit and can be considered as noise with limited energy, this paper takes 
these errors as uncertain interfering input and introduces them into H∞ filter. By the virtue of the robustness of H∞ filter against 
uncertain noises, these errors can be effectively restrained. Three filter schemes, standard Kalman filter with known flexure 
deformation, standard Kalman filter with unknown flexure deformation and H∞ filter with unknown flexure deformation, are 
compared. Simulation results indicate that the designed H∞ filter can effectively restrain the attitude and velocity matching error 
caused by flexure deformation and improve the accuracy of SINS. 
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, attitude matching error caused by flexure deformation is ana-
lyzed. In Section 3, the change of lever-arm size change caused by flexure deformation and velocity matching error caused by 
lever-arm change are studied. In Section 4, H∞ filter is designed in detail, system and measurement equations are given. And in 
Section 5, the effectiveness of the proposed method is verified by simulation. Finally，some conclusions are given in Section 6. 
ATTITUDE MATCHING ERROR CAUSED BY FLEXURE DEFORMATION 
Attitude matching algorithm with no flexure deformation 
Ship-based MINS is usually installed at the swing center to measure the overall attitude, velocity and position information, 
while SINS is usually installed at the head or tail of the ship to measure the attitude and velocity information of the installing 
position. The schematic diagram of the deck flexure deformation between MINS and SINS is shown in Fig. 1, where m is the 
MINS body frame, s is the SINS body frame, n is the local horizontal-geographical coordinate frame and navigation frame. 
In Figs. 1(a) and (b) denote the decks without and with flexure deformation. To a specific ship with limited size, the MINS and 
SINS have the same navigation frames. mnC  is theoretical MINS Direction Cosine Matrix (DCM), and 
s
nC  is theoretical SINS 
DCM. smC  is theoretical DCM between MINS and SINS. When there are no flexure deformation and installing error of SINS, 
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s s
m m
ˆ= =C C I , here “^ ” is a calculated value. In this ideal condition, there exists: 
n m s n s
m s n m n= =C C C C C I  (1) 
In engineering, the precision of MINS is usually higher than that of SINS by several orders, and then it can be assumed
m m
n n
ˆ=C C . In SINS, compared with theoretical DCM snC , there are an initial alignment error, inertial unit concerned error and 
calculation error in the calculated DCM snCˆ . Here we assume the installing error is well compensated, 
s
nCˆ  can be expressed as 
follows: 
s s
n n
ˆ ( )= + ×C C I φ  (2) 
where ×φ  is skew matrix of misalignment angle of SINS. 
In the attitude matching scheme, the measurement information is the difference between MINS and SINS angles, the 
measurement matrix can be expressed as follows: 
n s n s
DCM m n m n DCM DCM
ˆ ˆ ( ) v= = + × + = + ×+Z C C C C I I vφ φ   (3a) 
where DCMv  is the measurement noise matrix. Eq. (3a) indicates that the angle difference between MINS and SINS reflects the 
change of misalignment angle of SINS without flexure deformation. By comparing the difference, the initial alignment error 
and inertial unit caused error can be estimated. In another word, the attitude matching is the process in which the DCM of SINS 
is driven to be equal to that of MINS. 
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(a) Deck without flexure deformation.                (b) Deck with flexure deformation. 
Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of deck deformation between MINS and SINS. 
Attitude matching algorithm with flexure deformation 
As shown in Fig. 1(b), m'  is the flexural body frame and m'mC  is the flexure deformation matrix between MINS and SINS. 
m'
sC  is an installing matrix of SINS, and 
m'
s =C I  in the case of zero installing error. In the ideal condition, there exists: 
n m m' s
m m' s nC C C C = I   (4) 
If the flexure deformation angle is defined as θ , there is mm'ˆ = − ×C I θ . In calculation, there exists: 
( ) ( )n m' s n s n sm m n m n m nˆ ˆ ˆ ( ) ( ) ( )( )= − × + × = + × + × ≈ + × + ×C C C C I C I C C I I Iθ φ θ φ θ φ   (5) 
By comparing Eqs. (3) and (5), it can be concluded that, the MINS and SINS angle difference includes the flexure 
deformation and cannot reflect the change of SINS misalignment angle. In this circumstance, if the DCM of SINS is also driven 
to be equal to that of MINS, snCˆ  cannot represent the attitude change of SINS installing position, and the navigation function of 
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SINS will not work. When this flexure deformation exists, the real measurement matrix is as follows: 
'
DCM DCM DCMv= + ×+ ×+ = + ×+Z I I vφ θ φ  (3b) 
where 'DCMv  is the measurement noise matrix. When there is an upper limit of flexure deformation, 
'
DCMv  is color noise with 
limited energy. 
VELOCITY MATCHING ERROR CAUSED BY FLEXURE DEFORMATION 
Lever-arm velocity calculation between MINS and SINS 
The installation relationship between MINS and SINS is shown in Fig. 2, where i  is inertial frame; 0R  and sR are the 
position vector of MINS and SINS in the inertial frame; sr  is the position vector of SINS relative to MINS in MINS body 
frame, i.e. lever-arm vector, respectively. There exists: 
s 0 s= +R R r  (6) 
 
Fig. 2 Installation sites of ship-based MINS and SINS. 
 
In Fig. 2, based on Newtonian mechanics, when the ship rotates relatively to the inertial frames with the angular rate mimω , 
the relative velocity and acceleration between MINS and SINS can be expressed as follows: 
ms 0 s 0 s
im s
i i i i m
d d d d d
dt dt dt dt dt
= + = + + ×
R R r R r rω   (7) 
2 2 2 m
m m ms 0 s s im
im s im im s2 2 2
m mi i m
2
d d d d d
dt dtdt dt dt
= + + × + × + × ×
R R r r r rωω ω ω   (8) 
In Eq. (8), the last four elements are defined as lever-arm effect, which are caused by the difference of installing position 
between two measurement units. With Eq. (8), lever-arm effect can be constructed by mimω  and sr . 
Traditionally, lever-arm effect is a harmful element, and must be eliminated from acceleration (Kain and Cloutier, 1989; 
Shortelle et al., 1998; Grewal et al., 1991; Lyou and Lim, 2009; Yu, 1988). However, on large ship, long lever-arm and ship 
swing would generate a non-ignorable lever-arm velocity at the installing position of SINS. In this case, lever-arm effect in Eq. 
(8) cannot be eliminated and must be solved as valid measurement information. In order to improve the solving accuracy of 
pitch and roll and velocity of SINS, especially to restrain the upward velocity divergence, velocity matching is introduced. 
Pseudo-velocity of MINS in the installing position of SINS can be built by the velocity of MINS and lever-arm velocity. 
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From Eq. (7), the velocity difference between MINS and SINS can be expressed as follows: 
ms
im s
m
d
dt
∆ + ×
rV = rω    (9) 
where ∆V is defined as lever-arm velocity. In the ideal condition, there exists: 
n n ms
s m m m m im s
m
d
dt
 
= + ∆ = + + × 
 
rV V C V V C rω  (10a) 
where mV and sV  are the MINS and SINS velocity in navigation frame respectively. 
With no changing in lever-arm size, Eq. (10a) can be rewritten as follows: 
( )n n ms m m m m im s= + ∆ = + ×V V C V V C rω  (10b) 
In the velocity matching method, the velocity measurement information is as follows: 
n
m m s
ˆ ˆ
V V= + ∆ − +Z V C V V v  (11a) 
where Vv  are measurement noise. In the equation above, 
n
m m
ˆ + ∆V C V  is the pseudo-velocity of MINS in the installing 
position of SINS. And VZ  indicate the solving error caused by misalignment angle and unit error. 
Lever-arm velocity error caused by flexure deformation 
Taking the flexure deformation around x-axis as an example, the lever-arm change caused by flexure deformation is shown 
in Fig. 3. In this figure, AB  is the projection of the lever-arm in y-axis in body coordination, xθ  is the body flexure 
deformation around x-axis (this is micro-angle), and AC  is the deformation of AB  due to body flexure deformation, 
respectively. From Fig. 3, it can be seen clearly that flexure deformation brings the projection change CD  in z-axis, and the 
projection AB  in y-axis changes to AD . The relationships among the above values are as follows: 
2
sin sin
tan sin tan
x x x
x x x x
CD AC AB AB
DB CD AC AB
θ θ θ
θ θ θ θ
= ⋅ ≈ ⋅ ≈ ⋅
 = ⋅ ≈ ⋅ ⋅ ≈ ⋅  
A B
C
D  
Fig. 3 Change of lever-arm size caused by flexure deformation. 
 
Similarly, the lever-arm projections in other axes and the lever-arm changes caused by deformation around other axes can 
be analyzed. If Tx y zθ θ θ =  θ is defined as flexure deformation around three axes, and 
T
s x y zr r r =  r is defined as 
named lever-arm which can be calculated by the relative position between MINS and SINS when there is no ship body flexure 
deformation, the real lever-arm is as follows: 
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2 2
2 2
2 2
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
x z y x y z x
y z x y z x y
z y x z x y z
r r r
r r r
r r r
θ θ θ θ
θ θ θ θ
θ θ θ θ
  − − −     
       = + − + − −       
       − − −        
r  (12) 
Eq. (12) indicates that lever-arm size is the function of flexure deformation angle. When there is flexure deformation, s
m
d
dt
r
in Eq. (10a) is not equal to zero, and the velocity difference in (11a) includes the velocity changes caused by lever-arm changes. 
If these changes are ignored, estimated errors in misalignment angle and unit error will be produced. So in engineering, there 
exists: 
( )n m n m 'sm m im s s m m im s s
m
ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ
V V V
d
dt
 
= + + × − + = + × − + 
 
rZ V C r V v V C r V vω ω 1.2 (11b) 
where 'Vv  is measurement noise. When there is an upper limit of flexure deformation, 
'
Vv  is color noise with limited energy. 
DESIGN OF H∞ FILTER  
SINS error equations 
System’s state equation and measurement equation are as follows: 
, 1 1 , 1 0,1, 2,k k k k k k k
k k k k
X
k− − −
= + =
= +

X F W
Z H X V
Γ
 (13) 
where 1nk
×∈X R  is system’s state vector; n  and k  are the dimension of state vector and the update step respectively. 
, 1
n n
k k
×
− ∈F R  is the system’s transfer matrix, 1nk R ×∈W  represents system’s process noise and , 1k k−Γ  is the noise matrix, 
1m
k
×∈Z R  is system’s measurement vector and m  is the dimension of measurement vector respectively, m nk R ×∈H  and 
1m
k R
×∈V are system’s measurement matrix and measurement noise respectively. 
System’s state vector can be described as follows: 
T
E N U x y z x y z x y zV V V L hδ δ δ φ φ φ δλ δ δ ε ε ε = ∇ ∇ ∇ X  (14) 
where ~E NVδ  are east and north and up velocity error respectively; ~x zφ  are east and north and up misalignment angle 
respectively; δλ、 Lδ 、 hδ  represent longitude and latitude and height error; ~x zε  are gyro null drift around x, y and z 
direction respectively; ~x z∇  are accelerometer null bias along x, y and z direction. 
Velocity error equation can be expressed as follows: 
n n n n n
ie en(2 )
nδ δ= − × + + × +∇V f Vφ ω ω  (15) 
where nf  is the measured value of accelerometer; nieω  are angular velocity of earth-fixed frame relative to inertial frame; 
n
enω  are angular velocity of navigation frame relative to earth-fixed frame; superscript n denotes the projection in navigation 
frame; “ ⋅ ” represents differential calculus. 
Misalignment angle error can be calculated as follows: 
n n
in= × −φ φ ω ε  (16) 
where ninω  are angular velocity of navigation frame relative to inertial frame respectively. 
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Position error equations are as follows: 
( ) ( )sec tan sec
N
E E
U
L V R
V R L L V R L L
h V
δ δ
δλ δ δ δ
δ
 =
 = +

=



 (17) 
where R is the earth’s radius. 
Gyro drift and accelerometer bias are first-order Markov process and can be expressed as follows: 
b n
b n
0
0
b
n
b
n
 = =

= =
 
 
C
C
ε ε
∇ ∇
 (18) 
where bnC  is the DCM, and in SINS 
b
nC  is 
s
nC . 
System’s transfer matrix , 1k k−F  can be calculated from Eqs. (15) to (18). System’s process noise is a zero-mean white noise 
sequence with variance matrix kQ . 
The “attitude plus velocity” matching method, i.e. taking the difference value of angle and velocity between and SINS as 
system’s measurement vector, is adopted in the integrated system. There exists: 
m s
n
m m sV C
φ = −

= + ∆ −
Z
Z V V V
φ φ
 (19) 
System’s measurement matrix is as follows: 
6 9
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
×
 
 
 
 
=  
 
 
 
  
H  (20) 
If the statistics of kW  and kV  is known, state vectors can be estimated by standard Kalman filter. But from the analysis in 
section 1.2 and 2.2, it can be known that there are unknown flexure deformation value in φZ  and unknown lever-arm velocity 
change in VZ . By subsuming the above elements in measurement noise, it can be concluded that system’s measurement noise 
kV  becomes uncertain noise with limited energy as showed in Eqs. (3b) and (11b). So with “attitude plus velocity” matching 
method, SINS state vector errors cannot be estimated with standard Kalman filter, when there is non-ignorable flexure 
deformation between MINS and SINS. 
H∞ sub-optimal filtering equation 
H∞ filter is a robust filter based on the Standard Kalman iterative structure. In H∞ filter, measured value kZ  is used to 
estimate any linear combination with the following state: 
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k k k=Y L X  (21) 
where 1qk
×∈Y R  is any linear combination and q  is the dimension of the combination, q nk ×∈L R  is a given matrix. In the 
case of estimating the state vector directly, kL  is an eye matrix with the dimension of n n× . 
0 1
ˆ ( , , )k f k= Y F Z Z Z  denotes the estimated value of kY  in the condition of being given measured values 
{ }0 1, , kZ Z Z , and filtering error is: 
ˆ
k k k k= −e Y L X  (22) 
Supposing that ( )k fT F  is the transfer function from the unknown interference ( ){ }0 0ˆ , ,k k−X X W V  to filtering error 
{ }ke , the H∞ sub-optimal filtering problem can be described as follows. For a given constant 0γ > , one should seek the H∞ 
sub-optimal estimate strategy 0 1ˆ ( , , )k f k= Y F Z Z Z  to satisfy ( )k fT F γ∞ < , i.e. seek a sub-optimal estimate strategy in 
order to satisfy the following equation: 
0 2
2
22
2 21 T, ,
0 0 0 0 0 2 2
sup
ˆ ˆ( ) ( )
k
X W V h
k k
γ
−∈
<
− − + +
e
X X P X X W V
 (23) 
where 0X  and 0Xˆ  are the true value and estimated value of state vector at initial moment respectively; 0P  is the estimated 
error matrix of state vector at initial moment. 
For Eq. (23), the necessary and sufficient condition for solving the H∞ sub-optimal filtering problem is as follows: 
1 T 2 ' 0k k k k kγ
− −+ − >P H H L L ， 0,1,2,...k =  (24) 
where kP  and kH  are the estimated error matrix of state vector and measurement matrix at moment k . When the statistical 
characteristic of system noise kW  is known as zero mean white noise, measurement noise is kV  unknown and system state 
kX  is to be estimated directly, H∞ sub-optimal filtering recursive equation can be expressed as follows: 
T T
2
k
k k k k
kγ
  
 = +     −   
0
0
HI
R P H L
LI
 (25) 
1T T T 1 T
1 1/ 1, 1 1, 1 1 1,
1
[ ] kk k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k
k
+−
+ + + + + + + +
+
 
= + −  
 
H
P F P F Q F P H L R P F
L  (26) 
T T 1
1 1 1 1 1 1( )k k k k k k
−
+ + + + + += +K P H I H P H  (27) 
 
1 1, 1 1 1 1,
ˆ ˆ ˆ( )k k k k k k k k k k+ + + + + += + −X F X K Z H F X  (28) 
where kR  and ˆ kX  are the estimated variance matrix of measurement noise and estimated value of state vector at moment k , 
and 1k+K  is the gain matrix at moment 1k + .  
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SIMULATION  
Simulation schemes
Ship swinging and translational motions are produced by motion trace simulator, and these motions are used as angle and 
velocity output by MINS. 
Motion trace 
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Flexural
deformation
simulator
+
+ Navigation parameter
Motion trace of 
MINS
Named
lever-arm
Inertial output of 
MINS
Real lever-
arm
Motion trace 
of SINS
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Lever-arm
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Angle and velcity
Filter scheme 1
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-+
+
+ Error correction
filterH∞
-
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Fig. 4 Simulation and filter schemes. 
Second-order Markov process is used to produce ship body flexure deformation and the flexure deformation angle added 
MINS angle are used as ideal angle output of SINS. Named lever-arm and flexure deformation angle are used to produce real 
lever-arm. Then lever-arm velocity can be calculated by real-lever arm size and angular rate of MINS. Lever-arm velocity 
added the velocity of MINS is used as ideal velocity output by SINS. The ideal inertial unit output of SINS can be calculated by 
these ideal outputs of SINS with back-stepping navigation solution, and these ideal inertial unit output added white noise are 
used as the real inertial unit output. With these inertial outputs, SINS solving can be carried, the accuracy of solution and the 
following filters can be evaluated by comparing these solving output with the ideal output.
Three simulation schemes are established, which are known flexure deformation and the standard Kalman filter, unknown 
flexure deformation and standard Kalman filter and unknown flexure deformation and H∞ filter, respectively. In the first scheme, 
ideal SINS angle output are used as angle observation. And lever-arm velocity is built by real lever-arm and ideal MINS 
angular rate, lever-arm velocity added MINS velocity are used as velocity observation. In the second and third schemes, ideal 
MINS angle outputs are used as angle observation. And lever-arm velocity is built by named lever-arm and the MINS angular 
rate, lever-arm velocity added MINS velocity are used as velocity observation. 
Detailed simulation and filter schemes are shown in Fig. 4.
Simulation settings
In the simulation, the ship is assumed to be sailing 45° north by east at the speed of 5 m/s uniformly. The pitch, roll and yaw 
oscillation magnitude are 5° and 8° and 3° respectively, and their periods are 20 sec. and 10 sec. and 15 sec. respectively. The 
SINS is composed of inertial units with medium accuracy, the constant and random drift of gyro are both 0.05 °/h and that of 
the accelerometer are both 50×10-6 g. The mean square deviation of angle and velocity observation are 0.3° and 0.4 m/s, 
respectively.
The named lever-arm sizes between MINS and SINS along x~z axes direction are 10 m, 100 m, and 20 m, respectively. The 
mean square deviation σ of flexure deformation around x~z axes are assumed to be 30 ' and 0.5 ' and 8 ' , respectively, and
correlative time constant τ are 2000 sec. and 3000 sec. and 1800 sec., respectively. The body flexure deformation angle is 
shown in Fig. 5. 
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Fig. 5 Ship body flexure deformation angle. 
Results and analysis 
The simulation lasts 5,400 sec. The results are shown in Figs. 6 and 7. In these figures, solid lines and dot-dashed lines and 
dashed lines denote the error curves of scheme1 and 2 and 3, respectively. Data of the stable filtering part from 1500 sec. to 
5400 sec. is extracted for analyzing and the results are shown in Table 1. 
In Figs. 6 and 7, results from solid lines indicate that the effect of standard Kalman filter is excellent when the flexure 
deformation is well known. In this condition, the impact to angle and velocity matching information caused by flexure deforma-
tion can be well compensated. 
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Fig. 7 Curve of velocity error. 
 
In Figs. 6 and 7, results from dash lines indicate that when there is non-ignorable flexure deformation, the “attitude plus 
velocity” with standard Kalman filter cannot estimate the misalignment angle and other error caused by unit error. Generally, if 
the measured velocity is accurate, velocity matching method can estimate the horizontal misalignment angles. But because of 
the error in velocity measurement caused by flexure deformation, the curve in Fig. 6(2) with Scheme 2 cannot converge. When 
ship sailing 45°north by east, flexure deformation around x-axis is projected into east and north, the east and north lever-arm 
velocity error are brought in, and the horizontal misalignment is caused by the lever-arm velocity errors. So in the east-north-up 
frame, pitch and roll errors have the same and contrary trend with the flexure deformation around x-axis. When sailing in a 
constant direction, the yaw error is mainly directed by yaw angle observation. In Fig. 6(3), yaw error curve has the same trend 
and same magnitude as the flexure deformation with z-axis. Fig. 7 and velocity statistic in Tab.1 show that velocity error all 
effected by flexure deformation. 
In Figs. 6 and 7, result froms dot-and-dash lines show that attitude and velocity error curve slowly converge around zeroes 
with small oscillation after relatively strong shock at the initial filter period. After about 1000s, the trends of dot-and-dash line 
coincide with that of solid line, but vibration amplitude is stronger than that of solid line.  
The statistics in Table 1 also verifies the above analysis. From the Figs. 6 and 7 and Table 1, it can be concluded that angle 
and velocity accuracy can be effectively improved by H∞ filter when “attitude plus velocity” matching method is adopted and 
flexure deformation is unknown but non-ignorable. 
 
Table 1 Statistic of error (unit: angle (arc-min) and velocity (m/s)). 
 
Scheme 1 Scheme 2 Scheme 3 
Mean Std Mean Std Mean Std 
Pitch 0.0582 0.5874 2.2648 2.9753 0.4187 0.5594 
Roll 0.5931 0.6010 -1.6480 2.5093 0.3059 0.4636 
Yaw -0.3746 1.3064 5.3041 4.2787 -0.1639 1.7316 
East velocity 0.0181 0.0753 0.0374 0.0853 0.0264 0.7800 
North velocity -0.0045 0.0749 -0.1583 0.1062 0.0099 0.0692 
Up velocity -0.0023 0.0096 0.0130 0.0181 0.0130 0.0650 
. 
 
 
 
 
. 
 
 
 
 
. 
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CONCLUSION  
On ship, especially on large ship, flexure deformation and lever-arm effect are the key factors which decide the actual 
accuracy of integrated system of M/S INS. Attitude and velocity matching errors caused by deformation is analyzed and 
simulation results indicate that with “attitude plus velocity”, effective combination of M/S INS cannot be fulfilled. To solve this 
problem, the H∞ filter is introduced, in this filter attitude matching errors and velocity errors are attributed as noise with limited 
energy. In this way, the effect of flexure deformation is restrained by the robustness of H∞ filter. Simulations with three schemes 
are performed. The results indicate that in the ship-based M/S INS integrated navigation system, when angle and lever-arm 
velocity error caused by flexure deformation cannot be measured but is non-ignorable, the accuracy and robustness of the 
integrated system can be improved by using H∞ filter. 
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